Using Shepard’s® BriefCheck™ on Lexis Advance®

Shepard’s® BriefCheck™ allows you to check citations—up to 600—and quotations in briefs, memoranda and more right from your Lexis Advance® research session. Here’s how...

1. Select Shepard’s BriefCheck from the Lexis Advance drop-down menu.

2. Upload a document in doc, docx, rtf or txt format. A list of citations, separated by semicolons, can also be entered.
Select the Service options you would like for your Shepard’s BriefCheck report. The report can include:

- Shepard’s® reports for each or selected citations
- Shepard’s® QuoteCheck™ reports for each or selected citations
- Full-text documents for each or selected citations
- A Citation Content Report for each of your case law citations (case name, parallel citations, jurisdiction, court and date) against the same information in Shepard’s.

Each Service tab includes options for customizing your report. Up to 600 reports can be generated.
4. The Shepard's tab is the first Service tab displayed. You can select various options to be included in your Shepard's report from Lexis Advance, including narrowing your **Citing Decisions** among five sets of editorial analysis codes.
If you are checking quotations with *Shepard’s QuoteCheck*, you may specify the context around your quotes.

For full document retrieval, both **Content-specific** and **Formatting** options are available for your report.
There are no options for **Citation Content Reports**. You can elect to include or exclude the report.

In the **General Settings** tab, various content types can be included or excluded.
The **Review Citations** screen overviews the citations extracted so you can decide whether or not to exclude reports for selected citations.

Four delivery options are available for reports: print, download, email or send to a work folder.
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